HENS’ PARTY SPA DAY

TREATMENT MENU
Coconut Orange Body Bliss							90 mins

$189

Surrender to complete relaxation. Your journey begins with an invigorating orange and coconut foot ritual followed
by a full body massage using organic coconut oil enriched with a hint of orange to uplift and revive the senses.

Exotic Escape									 120 mins

$229

Unveil a renewed sense of serenity with this complete rejuvenation package. Your skin will be left smooth and
supple after a sumptuous body scrub followed by a full body relaxation massage using an aromatic blend of
almond oil to relax and realign your body from head-to-toe. Your experience will be completed with a 30 minute
essential facial to hydrate, nourish and repair skin.

Beautiful You 									210 mins

$425

Focus on the finer touches with this ultimate relaxation experience to leave you prepped and primed to perfection
for your special day. Your treatment begins with a Pure Fiji foot ritual followed by a manicure and pedicure
performed in the reclined comfort of one of our heated treatment beds. Nails will be shaped to perfection and
painted in your choice of OPI colour.
Your therapist will continue with a tailored facial to deep cleanse and hydrate, leaving skin refreshed and glowing.
Complete your look with an eye trio: brows will be tidied, and lashes and brows will be tinted to enhance your
natural features.

Create Your Escape
15 min treatments $25 each*

30 min treatments $70

60 Mins $110

75mins $160

Eyebrow tidy and shape

Revive body scrub

Pure Fiji manicure

Sodashi marine
mineral facial

Ultimate coconut and
orange foot ritual

Back neck and
shoulder massage

Pure Fiji pedicure

Hot herbal lavender
massage

Sodashi scalp treatment

Essential facial

Head to toe treatment
(foot ritual + Indian
head massage)

Sodashi refining
body toner

You will receive a glass of complimentary bubbles, herbal tea and 3 hours valet parking for each guest*

To view full treatment descriptions visit www.spaatthepullman.co.nz
For bookings and enquiries: Tel 09 355 1242 or Email pullmanspa@pullmanauckland.co.nz
* Minimum treatment spend $100 per person. Minimum group size 4 people.

SPA AT THE PULLMAN . LOWER LOBBY LEVEL
Tel. 09-355 1242 . Crn. Princes Street, Waterloo Quadrant . spaatthepullman.co.nz

HIGH TEA MENU
$35 per person
Oyster gazpacho shots
Smoked salmon and avocado sandwich on fruit bread
Selection of Nigiri sushi
Passion fruit cupcakes
Mini raspberry friands
Petite fruit custard tartlets
Tea, coffee, hot chocolate or herbal infusions
Food and beverage available through room service upon request.

Please advise of High Tea numbers 2 days in advance.
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